
Build Size:

Plot Size:

Year:

Bedrooms: 3

Bathrooms: 2

Aircon:

Terrace:

Pool:

Parking:

Views:

Ref No: Monsora C42
Villa for rent in Camposol
3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, 

0 €
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MURCIA TOURIST BOARD  - VVMU057This well equipped homely villa is situated on lower sector C, across
from the Golf Course/Clubhouse.Situated on a large corner plot, with mature gardens, this property ideally
equipped for a family holiday.This villa has many benefits - outside - from use of a large comunal pool just
behind to property, or the use of a private pool, with outside bbq area, table and chairs, sun loungers,
umbrellas and even a drinks fridge in the garage.  Please note that the garage is for storage, not
parking.Inside benefits - air conditioning in all rooms, small tvs in the bedrooms, the main bedroom is
connected to the freeview satelite.  There is a Wii games console with games to use, which can be connected
to the tv in the twin bedroom, it also has an internal DVD player.To the front of the villa is a small covered
terrace, taking you into the open plan living room, with comfortable seating, large tv, a.c. unit, dining table and
chairs.There is internet available.The kitchen has all the necessary appliances and utensils for a self catering
holiday, with cooker, fridge freezer, microwave, kettle, toaster etc.  Plus a washing machine.The bedrooms
there are 2 double bedrooms, 1 is ensuite with a shower room.  Bedrooms have small tv, fitted wardrobes
and a.c. A twin bedroom with tv for the wii, fitted wardrobe and a.c.There is a seperate family bathroom with
overhead shower.Through the kitchen takes you to the pool area, and access to the garage.Around this area
are table and chairs, recyling chairs and sunloungers with umbrellas.  Plus concrete table and benches with
the bbq.NO PETS, NO SMOKING INSIDE.DEPARTURE CLEAN AND LAUNDER FEE PAYABLE. 
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